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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on International Trade calls on the Committee on Foreign Affairs, as the 
committee responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions into its motion for a 
resolution:

1. Underlines that the European Union and the United States have the most integrated 
economic relationship in the world, which is also the largest and deepest bilateral trade 
and investment relationship, with trade in goods and services accounting for more than 
EUR 1 trillion per year; recalls that the EU and the US economies together account for 
more than 40 % of global GDP and for nearly a third of world trade flows;

2. Emphasises the importance of reinvigorating our Transatlantic trade relationship as 
historical allies and trading partners, not least given the current COVID-19 crisis, with 
the aim of promoting multilateralism, fostering an open, rules-based trading system and 
finding common solutions to pressing global challenges, including global health;

3. Takes note of the indications already provided by US counterparts and US Trade 
Representative Katherine Tai’s statements at the hearing on the Biden administration’s 
2021 trade agenda;

4. Reiterates, in this context, its support for the EU’s new trade strategy, which aims, also 
through the Union’s transatlantic agenda, at synergies between domestic and external 
policy objectives in line with the UN Sustainable Development Goals;

5. Identifies trade policy as a strategic geopolitical tool for the transatlantic agenda; 
emphasises that the US is a crucial trading partner and therefore welcomes the positive 
signals from the Biden administration of its plans to strengthen bilateral relations with 
the EU, and calls for renewed cooperation that should bring lasting and concrete results 
in the years to come, taking into account that our economic relations are also impacted 
by security interests in the context of open strategic autonomy; 

6. Highlights the need to identify joint actions based on shared interests and values as well 
as on shared risks and threats in order to contribute to a global sustainable and inclusive 
economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic;

7. Emphasises the need to reform the global trading system, so that it ensures a global 
level playing field and to work together to develop new rules, in particular with regard 
to unfair trade practices, as unfair competition is heavily affecting our companies and 
workers; 

8. Supports the approach of partnership in leadership with the US, including a coordinated 
stance vis-à-vis Russia and China, focused on the pursuit of shared interests in the green 
and digital transformations of our economies, as well as common initiatives as regards 
the provisions of global public goods; stresses that ‘workers and wages’, as well as 
more resilient, sustainable and responsible supply chains, are included in this agenda; in 
this regard, encourages both sides to coordinate their approach on forced labour and 
exploitative labour conditions and to cooperate on improving respect for workers’ rights 
and environmental standards in trade agreements, as well as at the multilateral level, 
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including by building on each other’s experience to enforce these provisions more 
efficiently;

9. Underscores the need to demonstrate that improved trade relations between the EU and 
the US will benefit citizens, especially those left behind by globalisation, and businesses 
on both sides of the Atlantic; in that context, calls for the EU and the US to work 
together and align their strategies to create investment synergies, in particular to achieve 
sustainable and inclusive digital and green transitions of their economies; 

10. Notes that EU-US common challenges are increasingly non-military in nature and lie 
within our economic partnership; calls, therefore, for a continued and enhanced 
transatlantic parliamentary dialogue on trade between the European Parliament and the 
US Congress via committee-to-committee interaction between the European 
Parliament’s Committee on International Trade on the EU side and the Ways & Means 
Committee, its subcommittee on trade and the Senate Finance Committee on the US 
Side, as well as within the framework of the Transatlantic Legislators’ Dialogue; calls 
more specifically for the establishment of a sub-committee on Trade & Technology 
within the Transatlantic Legislators’ Dialogue to complement the executive part of the 
Trade & Technology Council and to exercise the democratic control thereof; 

11. Strongly welcomes the US support for the new Director-General of the WTO, Ngozi 
Okonjo-Iweala, and the US’s return to the Paris Agreement; welcomes the four-month 
temporary suspension of Airbus-Boeing tariffs, which had a disproportionate negative 
effect on EU agri-food products, as a positive step towards finding a lasting solution for 
civil aircraft subsidies; notes that the suspension of these tariffs will end in July 2021, 
and urges that a solution that leads to a permanent lifting of these tariffs be found; 

12. Welcomes the US’s willingness to open discussions to address the global steel and 
aluminium excess capacity; notes the decision by the Commission to suspend the 
increase of tariffs against US imports counterbalancing US measures; 

13. Also welcomes the swift conclusion of the WTO tariff rate quota agreement, which was 
the first agreement with the US under the new Biden administration and demonstrates 
the willingness of this new administration to seek agreements with the EU in the WTO 
framework; 

14. Recognises at the same time that some diverging interests remain; in this regard, urges 
both sides to resolve bilateral disputes; urges the US to remove unilateral trade 
measures and threats for additional measures on digital service taxes, to refrain from 
taking further ones, and to rather focus on what brings us together; attaches a lot of 
importance to the EU-US Summit in June 2021 as a stepping stone to continue mending 
our trade relationship and discuss untapped areas for greater cooperation;

15. Urges the US, despite the ongoing talks, to remove immediately section 232 tariffs on 
steel and aluminium as European companies cannot be considered a national security 
threat by the US and emphasises the need to jointly address the concerns related to the 
steel and aluminium excess capacity from third countries; reiterates, inter alia, the EU’s 
ambition to eliminate tariffs for industrial goods between the EU and the US; 

16. While deploring the conclusion of the 301 investigations on digital taxes, welcomes the 
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suspension of the six months of trade retaliation on economic sectors such as footwear 
in Member States that have implemented a digital services tax while negotiations are 
ongoing in the OECD framework; expresses concerns at the US Trade Representative’s 
preliminary list of retaliatory tariffs arising from the 301 investigations on the different 
EU digital services taxes, which include particularly sensitive manufacturing sectors 
such as footwear and leather industries, which could potentially end up being excluded 
from the US market if additional tariffs are adopted; urges the Commission and the 
Member States to speed up and conclude as soon as possible the negotiations in the 
framework of the OECD proposal on digital taxation and pursue all possible ways to 
avoid further economic damage to EU companies, particularly small and medium-sized 
enterprises, especially in the context of the COVID-19 recovery strategies; considers 
that given the exclusive competence of the EU in the field of the common commercial 
policy and the US threats of retaliation with regard to digital taxation laws, a common 
EU approach is preferable to individual ones at national level, particularly in order to 
avoid further transatlantic tariff cross-escalation;

17. Recognises that unexploited opportunities to remove significant red tape and strengthen 
the transatlantic economic partnership remain; in the context of the ongoing 
technological race, stresses the importance of a close transatlantic regulatory space for 
our businesses, especially for emerging digital, energy and climate-related technologies; 
expects both sides to address in a dialogue the EU’s concerns regarding the US Buy 
American Act and the Jones Act, including public procurement and access to markets 
for services;

18. Advocates a joint approach on tackling the COVID-19 crisis by, among other measures, 
increasing the availability and affordability of vaccines; calls for the EU and the US to 
work together and lead efforts to address the issue of vaccine shortages to ensure that 
vaccines are delivered worldwide and to the greatest number as fast as possible; recalls 
that the world is facing a global scarcity of vaccines; therefore, in order to achieve 
vaccine equity, calls for the EU and the US to work with manufacturers to increase 
global manufacturing capacity for vaccines and their components; calls for both sides to 
refrain from any export restricting measures, to ensure the proper functioning of supply 
chains, to secure the required technology transfers and to improve preparedness for 
future global health emergencies; encourages both sides to increase regulatory 
cooperation to facilitate essential access to medicines; 

19. Calls on the Commission and the Biden administration to actively support the new 
WTO DG’s initiatives concerning, in particular, health; points, in this context, to 
Parliament’s position on a potential waiver on the agreement on Trade-Related Aspects 
of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) expressed in its resolution of 10 June 2021;1;

20. Considers, while recognising the importance of protecting European intellectual 
property rights to maintain businesses’ capacity to innovate, that it is relevant to 
examine all applicable flexibilities within the TRIPS agreement with the aim of 
increasing global manufacturing capacity of vaccines and vaccine components; stresses 
that finding solutions on intellectual property rights can only be one part of the common 

1 European Parliament resolution of 10 June 2021 on meeting the global COVID-19 challenge: effects of the 
waiver of the WTO TRIPS Agreement on COVID-19 vaccines, treatment, equipment and increasing production 
and manufacturing capacity in developing countries, Text adopted, P9_TA(2021)0283.
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global response;

21. Underlines that the WTO remains the cornerstone of a rules-based, multilateral system 
for trade; calls for enhanced cooperation on WTO reform, including the reform of its 
three core functions, which entails reforming and reinstating as a matter of urgency the 
appellate body and reinforcing the monitoring and deliberative functions of the WTO, 
by, among other means, promoting open plurilateral agreements; 

22. Urges both sides to cooperate on regulating trade in health products, developing rules 
for digital trade and setting an ambitious climate and environmental agenda, among 
other activities, by relaunching the negotiations on the Environmental Goods 
Agreement, and to work on common proposals, inter alia, on disciplines on subsidies 
and the phasing-out of fossil fuel subsidies;

23. Expects both sides to agree on concrete deliverables for the 12th WTO Ministerial 
Conference (MC12) to make the WTO ready for the green and digital transitions, 
including an agreement on fisheries, a declaration on trade and health, a work 
programme for reform of the dispute settlement system, a work programme on 
industrial subsidies and state-owned enterprises, and substantial progress on e-
commerce negotiations; 

24. Encourages both sides to work jointly to update WTO rules on state-owned enterprises, 
industrial subsidies, overcapacity and technology transfer in order to efficiently make 
the organisation fit for the challenges of the 21st century; in this regard also supports 
expanding the trilateral initiative with Japan and calls for the EU and the US to lead a 
coalition of like-minded countries at the WTO with a view to agreeing on new rules, 
while also developing an autonomous instrument against unfair foreign subsidies; 
expects both sides to promote and strive for multilateral agreements; calls on the US to 
renew its commitments to the WTO’s Government Procurement Agreement;

25. Notes the result of the first high-level meeting of the EU-US dialogue on China, where 
the two sides reiterated that their trade relations with China are multifaceted and 
comprise elements of cooperation, competition and systemic rivalry; advocates, 
wherever possible, for a joint strategic approach towards China, as well as cooperation 
within multilateral frameworks on common challenges such as climate change, unfair 
trade practices that lead to market distortions and a lack of a level playing field; 

26. Draws attention to the importance of having a coordinated position to tackle distortive 
industrial subsidies – in particular as regards state-owned enterprises and overcapacity 
in critical sectors –, forced technology transfers, theft of intellectual property, 
compulsory joint ventures, market barriers and the banning of forced labour by 
including a discussion on the US’s Phase One agreement with China and the EU’s 
Comprehensive Agreement on Investments; 

27. Notes that such issues cannot be solved unilaterally or bilaterally and require a coalition 
of like-minded partners at international level within the framework of the WTO; 

28. Stresses the importance of including in the EU-US joint strategy and within the WTO 
respect for human rights, including in the operation of international businesses; points 
out in this regard the need for binding due diligence legislation and calls for the US to 
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join and support this approach throughout the supply chain;

29. Believes that the EU and the US should strengthen transatlantic cooperation on rules-
based and sustainable connectivity as a response to China’s Belt and Road Initiative and 
hopes for future cooperation with particular regard to upholding high quality standards;

30. Calls on the Commission, while promoting dialogue and common action, to assertively 
promote the EU’s interests and its open strategic autonomy and respond to unwarranted 
US duties, the exterritorial application of sanctions, which is contrary to international 
law, and market barriers; emphasises the need to strengthen the EU’s autonomous trade 
measures; 

31. Asks, in particular, the US to ensure that its public procurement procedures are 
transparent, open and predictable based on the principle of equal treatment; 

32. Calls on the Commission to draft its proposal on an instrument to deter and counteract 
coercive actions by third countries and legislation to support European companies 
targeted by these sanctions and that are operating in compliance with international law;

33. Encourages both sides to engage in an ambitious dialogue and find a framework for 
joint action and to look for selective trade and investment agreements via the relaunch 
of a high level strategic dialogue; 

34. Calls for a stronger regulatory, green, sustainable and digital partnership through the 
Trade and Technology Council; calls for an agreement on conformity assessment, 
which will particularly benefit SMEs, a coordinated approach to setting international 
standards for critical and emerging technologies, such as artificial intelligence, and 
regulatory cooperation for big tech companies as well as digital and global taxes; calls 
for the EU and the US to exchange information and cooperate on foreign investment 
screening in strategic sectors, including on potential hostile takeovers;

35. Encourages both sides to exchange best regulatory practices; urges the EU and the US 
to pursue their negotiations on conformity assessment to remove financially 
burdensome non-tariff barriers; stresses the importance for both sides to align and lead a 
coalition of like-minded partners to enhance the use of transatlantic standards by 
international standards organisations; 

36. Calls on both sides to use trade as a means to fight climate change and achieve upward 
convergence; in this regard urges both sides to cooperate on pricing carbon and in 
particular to coordinate on the development of a carbon border adjustment mechanism, 
and on effective measures against illicit arms trade and enhancing the transparency and 
accountability of arms trade, including US and EU Member States’ arms exports;

37. Calls for the US and the EU to work together on a global corporate tax in the framework 
of the OECD, welcoming in particular the deal reached by the G7 countries on global 
tax reform and highlighting the agreement on a minimum global corporate tax rate of at 
least 15 %, and to cooperate in fighting fraudulent and harmful trade practices; 
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38. Underlines that stronger trade and economic partners make for stronger alliances; 
welcomes efforts being made by both sides to make their supply chains more resilient, 
especially with regard to critical raw materials; 

39. Calls for enhanced EU-US cooperation in the Arctic, considering the opening up of new 
navigation routes and the possible availability of natural resources due to climate 
change and taking into account the growing economic interest in the Arctic by other 
countries, such as China; calls on the Commission to also address these possibilities and 
challenges in its upcoming Arctic Strategy;

40. Urges the Commission, as common practice, to be transparent in its cooperation with 
the United States by, inter alia, publishing all proposals sent to the US and by 
guaranteeing the involvement of Parliament and civil society in the development of 
these proposals so as to enhance consumers’ and citizens’ trust.
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